Using that machine vision system, we investigated the relation between PLR and serum vitamin A 91 level based on five characteristics: pupil area, normalized pupil area, starting shrinking time, slope 92 of pupil contraction regression line, and the ratio of max length and breadth of pupil before 93
shrinking. No linear correlations between these factors and vitamin A level were, however, found 94 (Han et al., 2011) . It must be noted though, in that preliminary experiment, the PLR analysis was 95 not carried out accurately. The pupil area calculation was based on binarization by the hue value, 96 which was calculated from RGB using a HSI color model (Gonzalez and Woods, 2010) . The 97 identified pupil area was incorrect when the boundaries of the pupil overlapped with the bright 98 image of the LED ring that was formed by a specular reflection. Such an image of the LED ring is 99 shown in Fig. 4 . Especially, after the constriction, the pupil was usually small and frequently 100 overlapped with the image of the LED ring. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to 101 develop a robust image segmentation algorithm to calculate pupil area and to investigate the 102 feasibility of using a one second PLR analysis to identify vitamin A deficient cattle during the 103 Fig. 3 . The captured image is 1024 pixels in width and 768 pixels in height. 122 123
Experimental Procedures 124
The experiments were usually started at 9:30 in the morning and ended at 4:30 in the afternoon. 125
Firstly, the animal's head was fastened to a fence by ropes. Then, the eyes of the cattle were 126 covered by a ordinary black cloth for about two minutes to allow them to adapt to a dark 127 environment. This black cloth cover was kept on during image recording. Before beginning 128 measurements, the light intensity at the end of the plastic tube was set to 1700 lx and the same 129 lighting condition was kept for all measurements. To maintain a constant pupil position throughout 130 recording, the plastic tube in the front of the machine vision system was kept perpendicular to and 131 in contact with the outer surface of the eyelids. The upper and lower eyelids were held open by 132 cattle's eye with the NIR LED lighting. After a focused image of the pupil was obtained on the 134 NIR video monitor, the white LEDs were turned on and eye images were recorded simultaneously 135 at 30 frames per second. Sample images are shown in Fig. 4 . A blood sample was taken one to two 136 days before the image acquisition. Serum vitamin A level in the blood was determined using the 137 analysis. To evaluate the performance of this image algorithm, the pupils in the images were 156 carefully circled by hand in ImageJ (Abràmoff et al., 2004) . The total number of pixels inside the 157 circled area was taken as the gold standard. 158 159
Pupillary Light Reflex Analysis 160
In order to correct for differences in the pupil area between cattle and measurements, all pupil data 161 were normalized by regarding the resting pupil area, the largest pupil area before turning on the 162 white LED light, as a baseline. Once all normalized pupil areas were calculated from the 30 163 images taken over the 1 second duration, a pupilogram curve was constructed after smoothing by 164 using a Savitzky-Golay filter (Savitzky and Golay, 1964) , as shown in Fig. 7 . The following 165 parameters were used for subsequent analysis: Constriction Amplitude over 1 second (CA), and 166
Initial Pupil Roundness (IPR). 167
After the onset of white LED light, there is latency time of about 0.3 second, as shown in Fig. 7 . 168 CA over the 1 second was calculated using the following equation (1). 169
Where s0 is the resting pupil area and s1 is the pupil area at the end of 1 second constriction. 171 IPR was used as an indicator of resting pupil shape. The IPR was calculated using the following 172 equation (2). 173
The image processing results were evaluated by root mean square error (RMSE). To study the 178 effect of vitamin A deficiency on PLR, data were investigated by unpaired t tests and paired t tests 179 to examine differences between the means of low (< 30 IU/dL) and high (> 60 IU/dL) vitamin A 180 level groups for PLR parameters, CA and IPR. 181 
Highlights:
 An image segmentation method to calculate pupil sizes of cattle was developed.  Two cattle were identified as severe vitamin A deficiency by our method.  Cattle had smaller resting pupil in the dark during vitamin A deficient stage. The image of LED ring. 
